A piecewise model is presented to model total ship roll damping, with considerations for large amplitude roll motion effects, such as bilge keel interaction with the free-surface. The model is based on the consideration of distinct ship-specific physical phenomena, such as bilge keel emergence. Abrupt physical changes occur with these events, resulting in significant changes in the damping characteristics of the system. Without these considerations, roll motion may be under-predicted. Some additional considerations needed for the practical implementation of the proposed piecewise model are also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The practical assessment of ship motions performance, particularly in heavy weather, is dependent on accurate numerical predictions, usually from potential flow-based methods. However, standard models to describe roll motion behavior, which are reliant on semi-empirical methods (e.g. Ikeda, et al., 1978; Himeno, 1981) are limited in their application to the prediction of roll motion for large amplitude motions (Bassler & Reed, 2009; Reed, 2009; Bassler, et al., 2010) . Because existing theoretical models were developed for small to moderate roll motions, the amount of energy dissipation for large amplitude roll motion may be typically over-estimated, resulting in under-prediction of the roll motion.
In order to expand the application of commonly used numerical methods for the prediction of ship roll motion, a piecewise model is proposed to describe ship roll damping for large amplitude motions. The piecewise model allows for considerations of large amplitude roll motion effects due to ship specific geometry, such as bilge keel interaction with the free-surface. For ship roll motion, bilge keels account for the largest component of this energy dissipation, and are effective for small and moderate roll motion. For large amplitude ship roll motion, the bilge keels become less effective, due to their interaction with the free surface and their possible emergence. The piecewise model also enables continuity with traditional numerically or experimentally obtained damping coefficients, while expanded the applicability of numerical methods for ship roll motion predictions.
Bilge keels have been used on ships since the late 19th century to increase damping and reduce the severity of roll motions experienced by a ship in waves (Froude, 1865; Bryan, 1900; Martin, 1958; Kato, 1965) . Because ship motions are more severe and large roll angles may occur in moderate to extreme sea conditions, it is important to understand and accurately model damping for these conditions to predict ship motions (Beck & Reed, 2001) . In these conditions, the effectiveness of the traditionally dominant mechanism of roll damping, bilge keels, is reduced. This paper presents a method to model large amplitude roll damping, with considerations for the effectiveness of bilge keels at large roll angles.
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ROLL DAMPING MODELS
In the classical model of ship motion as a spring-massdamper system, damping is proportional to velocity and characterizes the energy dissipation of the system. Existing theoretical models for roll motion consider physical processes related to roll motion damping, using various mechanisms of energy dissipation. These include friction, lift, wave-making, and vortex generation from the hull, as well as the vortex generation and influence of deeply submerged bilge keels (Ikeda, 1978; Schmitke, 1978; Himeno; 1981) . For ship roll motion, the effects of the bilge keels account for the largest component of energy dissipation and are most effective for small and moderate roll motion at low speeds (Ikeda, 1978; Himeno, 1981) . At higher speeds, lift damping becomes more dominant (Baitis, et al., 1981) . Although larger size bilge keels are typically more effective, some constraints, due to hull geometry and structures, limit the practical span of bilge keels.
In most modern potential flow codes, used to predict ship motion performance, roll damping is determined using the well-known Ikeda's method (Ikeda, et al., 1978) , or results from roll decay experiments to obtain ship-specific damping. These methods assume small amplitude roll motion, where the bilge keels are considered to be deeply submerged and smooth changes occur between the geometry of the body and the fluid domains.
Additional work has been performed to extend the application of the component based damping model. De Kat (1988) computed roll damping coefficients at the natural roll frequency and then applied these for other roll frequencies. Blok & Aalbers (1991) decomposed the roll damping due to bilge keels into two components, the lift on the bilge keel and the eddy generation from the bilge keels. Other methods have been developed where each component is determined for zero speed and then forward speed corrections are applied. Ikeda (2004) also detailed improvements to his method to determine the optimal location for placement of the bilge keels. Changes have also been made to extend Ikeda's method to high-speed planing craft, with modifications to the lift component (Ikeda & Katayama, 2000) , and high-speed multi-hull vessels, with modifications to the wave-making, eddy, and lift components (Katayama, et al., 2008) . For these high-speed vessels, predictions were performed for speeds up to Fn= 0.6. Additional studies have also examined some of the limitations of Ikeda's method for application to ships with buttock flow stern geometries (Kawahara, et al., 2009 ) and large bilge keels (Bassler & Reed, 2009 ).
PHYSICAL
PHENOMENA DURING LARGE AMPLITUDE ROLL MOTIONS
An experiment was performed to examine and characterize physical phenomena that occur during the process of large amplitude ship roll motions. Additional experimental results are presented in Annex A, including PIV measurements (Figures 8  and 9 ), and phase plots of roll motion vs. roll rate (Figure 10a-c) , roll vs roll moment (Figure 11a-c) , and roll vs. unit bilge keel force (Figure 12a-c) .
When a ship experiences large amplitude roll motion (Figure 1 ), additional physical phenomena occur which are not considered in traditional roll damping models. These include asymmetric bilge keel interaction with the free surface, where water shipping occurs for bilge keel emergence, impact loading occurs upon re-entry, and air bubble entrainment occurs under the bilge keel after re-entry. the bilge keel observed to be partially emerged from the water (from Bassler, et al., 2007-left, and Miller, et al., 2008-right) .
Observations of these physical phenomena were made during a series of forced roll motion experiments, at zero forward speed, performed at DTMB (Bassler, et al., 2010a) . Force and moment measurements on both the hull and bilge keels were obtained for a model of the midship section of the ONR Topside Series, Flared and Tumblehome configurations (DTMB Models #5699 and #5699-1). Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) was used to measure the generated vortexfield (Figures 9 and 10) . The unit normal force on the bilge keel was also measured (Figure 2, Figure 12a-c) .
In the phase plot of the unit normal bilge keel force vs. roll (Figure 13a-c) , a nearly symmetric circular shape is observed for the smaller amplitude conditions (5 and 15 deg). The slight asymmetry of the bilge keel force is due to the vortex generation from the bilge keel. However, as the bilge keel is closer to the free surface (e.g. 25 deg), the phase plot becomes compressed, as the influence of the force on the bilge keel near the free-surface becomes more prominent. For the larger amplitude conditions (35, 40, and 45 deg) , in addition to the influence of the free surface, the effects of water "shipping" during bilge keel emergence and impact loading during bilge keel re-entry can be seen in the force measurement (at negative roll angles).
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A PIECEWISE METHOD
Piecewise methods are a mathematical tool that can be used to model abrupt changes in system properties. Some well known dynamical systems in mechanics with these abrupt changes are dry friction, or Coulomb damping, and clock theory (Andronov, et al., 1966) . Because of the abrupt physical changes, oscillator systems with this behavior must be modeled explicitly. A piecewise linear approach has also been used to model the ship motion behavior associated with changes in the GZ curve for large amplitude roll motion (Belenky, 2000; Belenky & Sevastianov, 2007) . Based on the experimental observations, the piecewise method considers distinct ship-specific physical phenomena, such as bilge keel emergence and re-entry. Abrupt physical changes occur with these events, resulting in significant changes in the damping of the system. A piecewise method can be used to model mechanical oscillator systems with distinct physical regions, such as the interaction of the bilge keels or deck edge with the free surface. For initial consideration, single degree-of-freedom ship roll with a sinusoidal forcing function representing regular waves, is assumed. For this system a roll angle, φ t , can be specified which represents a physical threshold given by the ship-specific geometry. The transition across the physical boundary for each region, from small to large amplitude damping, can be considered to occur at a discrete instant in time.
Therefore, the change in damping during this process may be modeled as a "jump" for the non-smooth transition of a component of the body, such as the bilge keel or deck edge, out of the water (or into the water). The time-scale of this transition is small compared to the time-scale of the motion of the body, such as the roll period.
Formulation
The proposed method for predicting large amplitude roll damping is based on modeling the abrupt physical changes in the dynamical system, which correspond to events such as bilge keel emergence or deck submergence (Figure 2) . For large amplitude roll motion, an explicit dependence exists between roll damping and roll angle. From these events, distinct physical regions may be identified, which are dependent on the ship-specific geometry, where a significant change in damping of the system occurs.
The roll angle can be used as a boundary to create a division of physical regions corresponding to abrupt physical changes associated with transition between the fluid domain boundaries. An example modeling the effect of bilge keel emergence and re-submergence on damping is considered in this paper.
In Figure 3 , α is the roll angle between the bilge keel and free surface and β is the roll angle between the deck edge and the free surface. It is assumed damping will decrease with the emergence of the bilge keel and increase with the submersion of the deck edge. This reduction in damping is a result of the loss of one bilge keel acting in the viscous fluid, while the other remains fully submerged. The subsequent increase in damping with the submergence of the deck edge is due to the presence of a sharp corner is the viscous fluid, enabling the formation and shedding of vortices and resulting in additional energy dissipation, although not as significant as from the bilge keel.
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Analytical Model
The single degree-of-freedom ship roll equation is ( ) ( ) (t
where F(t) is the forcing function from waves, given by ( )
where A e is the excitation amplitude and ω e is the frequency of excitation. The nonlinear stiffness, c(φ), is given by
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where δ a , δ b , and δ c are linear, quadratic, and cubic damping coefficients for a particular physical region (Dalzell, 1978; Cotton & Spyrou, 2000; Spyrou & Thompson, 2000) . These multiple sets of δ a , δ b , and δ c can then be combined with the piecewise method to characterize damping for large amplitude roll. Oliveira & Fernandes (2010) used a bi-linear model to approximate the change in roll damping determined from roll decay tests of an FPSO hull form.
This formulation may be further extended to model additional physical thresholds which will alter the damping characteristics of the ship in roll, such as deck edge submergence. Although nonlinear damping will most likely be used in any practical method for large amplitude roll motion; as a first step, in order to examine the ability of the piecewise model to reproduce the dynamic behavior of large amplitude roll motion, only linear damping coefficients are considered in this study.
An example of single degree-of-freedom large amplitude steady-state roll oscillation, with considerations for bilge keel emergence, is shown ( Figure 5 ). The system is characterized by a natural roll frequency, ω n , frequency of excitation, ω e , and amplitude of excitation, A e , and amplitude of response, φ a . In this example, two transition points are identified, where one bilge keel re-enters the free surface after emergence, 1, and where the opposite bilge keel emerges, 2. In this example, the damping of the system is characterized by one set of coefficients, δ 1 , in the small amplitude mode, and another set of coefficients, δ 2 , in the large amplitude mode. Figure 5 . 1DOF roll oscillation with amplitude, φ a , for one damping physical threshold. Locations (1) and (2) indicate threshold crossings at ±φ t (e.g. bilge keel interaction with the free-surface).
As shown in Figure 5 , t 1 is the time of the maximum amplitude, T 1 is the time between the maximum amplitude and the first threshold crossing (e.g. when the bilge keel re-enters the water), T 2 is the time of the second threshold crossing (e.g. when the opposite bilge keel emerges) and T 3 is the time of the maximum amplitude in the opposite direction. The roll angle and roll rate at the first threshold crossing, 1, are given as φ 1 and , respectively. The roll angle and roll rate at the second threshold crossing, 2, are given as φ 2 and . Because the process is periodic, a system of equations describing the halfperiod behavior of the system can be determined.
Formulae (6-8) express the roll and roll rate processes as solutions to ordinary differential equations for a system with linear damping in each physical region. The system of equations can also each be represented numerically, using a Runge-Kutta solver for each formula. where φ 2 is the roll process using the second region damping coefficient, δ 2 .
The transition from the first threshold crossing to the second crossing, the emergence of the opposite bilge keel, is given by
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where φ 1 is the roll process using the first region damping coefficient, δ 1 .
The roll process from the second threshold crossing to the maximum amplitude at the opposite side of the roll cycle is given by ( ) ( 
The evaluation of amplitude, in addition to the system of equations given by (6)- (7)- (8), the times corresponding to the threshold crossings, T 1 , T 2 , and T 3 , must also be included. Because the roll process considered in the model to obtain the damping coefficients is periodic, the times can be obtained with the inclusion of the following additional equation, where T e is the roll excitation period. The values for ω n , ω e , A e , δ 1 and δ 2 are specified and the values for φ 1 and φ 2 (=±φ t ), and are known. The system of equations (6)- (9) is solved to obtain φ a , t 1 , T 1 , T 2 , T 3 , and
AN EXAMPLE: ONR TOPSIDE SERIES MIDSHIP SECTION
A simplified example using the midship section of the well-known ONR Topside Series hull forms (Bishop, et al., 2005) is presented, to illustrate the difference in obtained damping coefficients using the piecewise model, which are then more applicable for large amplitude roll motions. Variations in the submerged portion of the hull at various heel angles are shown (Figure 6 ). Figure 6 . Ship-specific abrupt physical changes due to variation in heel angle. For the midship section of the ONR Topside Series, flared configuration, bilge keel emergence is observed at 30 deg and deck submergence at 40 deg.
Using the experimental results from Bassler, et al. (2010a) , as well as the traditional method for obtaining roll damping for small amplitude roll motion using roll decay tests, values for small amplitude damping were obtained. Given that frequency dependence of roll damping is small, relative to the dependence of damping on roll amplitude, the specified small damping for this example was assumed to be constant. For the ONR Topside Series, this corresponded to a critical damping ratio of 0.174, which is within the normal range for a naval-type hull form. However, as the damping does not remain constant over the amplitude, due to the physical phenomena that occur, a linearized damping over the entire response range was also considered. Because of the reduction in damping corresponding to the emergence of a bilge keel, the linearized damping must be less than the small amplitude damping. For this example, the linearized damping corresponds to a critical damping ratio of 0.146.
Using the piecewise model presented, an iterative solution was obtained for the second region damping by specifying the small amplitude damping coefficient and then solving for the roll response. For the 45 degree roll response condition, the second region damping (when a bilge keel has emerged) was obtained which corresponds to a critical damping ratio of 0.049. Therefore, using the traditional methods with linearized damping, a critical damping ration of 0.146 would be obtained and used throughout the range of amplitudes of roll motion, including large amplitude roll. However, a observed using the piecewise method, the reduction in damping from the emergence of the bilge keel during large amplitude roll motion >30 deg for the ONR Topside Series hull form), the critical damping ratio would be reduced significantly (0.049) during this range of the roll response. Obviously, this reduction in damping is significant and results in a markedly different roll response than if only the linearized, or small amplitude, damping is used. With the small amplitude damping only, the damping for the ship will be higher than for the actual physical system, where a bilge keel has emerged during large amplitude roll motions, and the corresponding roll motion will be underpredicted compared to what would be expected using a more physically accurate model, with consideration of the processes during large amplitude roll motion. However, more detailed simulations should be performed to examine the significance of this difference for ship operational conditions in a seaway.
AN ENGINEERING APPROXIMATION MODEL
For most ship types, the damping due to bilge keels is the most significant and for small roll motion can be between 30-60% of the total roll damping, depending on ship type and bilge keel size. Typically for naval vessels, which have larger bilge keels, the roll damping due to bilge keels is between 50-60% of the total damping. For commercial vessels, typically the roll damping due to bilge keels is between 30-40% of the total damping.
Above the ship-specific physical threshold, because one bilge keel is emerged, then the contribution of the bilge keel damping to the total ship roll damping is reduced by half. Therefore, for large amplitude roll motion, defined as when one bilge keel is emerged, a 25-30% reduction in equivalent linear damping for naval type vessels with typical bilge keels, or a 15-20% reduction in equivalent linear damping for commercial ships with bilge keels can be expected.
Particularly for early-stage design evaluations, when additional information or data may not be available to provide sufficient accuracy, or one may not take the time to determine more accurate damping coefficient, these estimated standard values may be used to at least provide some consideration of the damping behavior during large amplitude roll motion response.
CONSIDERATIONS FOR APPLICATION
The piecewise formulation presented in this paper is intended to model large amplitude roll damping based on considerations for abrupt physical changes, but also provide continuity with traditional methods appropriate for smaller amplitude roll motion.
The piecewise model presented in this paper to model the change in roll damping for bilge keel interaction with the freesurface in large amplitude roll motion may also be extended to include additional physical regions which may significantly affect damping based on the ship-specific hull geometry, such as deck-in-water effects (Grochowalski, 1990; Grochowalski, et al., 1998) .
Several additional considerations are needed in order to implement the method in time-domain numerical simulations and use the procedure for practical prediction of ship roll damping. These include multiple degree-of-freedom ship motions (such as heave and pitch), forward speed, irregular waves, and roll frequency dependence. Additional 3D effects, particularly for the bilge keel force, may also be significant (Bassler & Miller, 2011) and are not considered in this formulation.
However, the use of a sectional approach in the timedomain, with the instantaneous relative position of the ship section and the free-surface from irregular waves near the ship (Figure 7 ), may provide more accurate determination of when the physical threshold for a given ship section is crossed and which corresponding damping should be used. By integrating the sectional damping along the hull at each time-step, the shipspecific roll damping for large amplitude ship motions can be determined. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
A method for approximating large amplitude roll damping was presented, based on modeling the abrupt physical changes that occur with events, such as bilge keel emergence. When these events occur, a significant change in damping of the system occurs, which can be modeled explicitly using a piecewise approach. The method presented in this chapter was developed with the intention to further expand the application and utility of traditional total ship roll damping models, which model roll damping behavior using a coefficient-based method. This will provide additional capability for existing numerical tools used to predict ship motions, while other, more advanced 7 This material is declared a work of the U.S. Government and is not subject to copyright protection in the United States. Approved for public release; distribution unlimited.
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methods are developed and become utilized for practical studies.
By considering the discrete physical events, which alter the damping properties of large amplitude ship roll in waves, a series of damping coefficients for these different regions can be obtained. These can then be included in a look-up table and used for ship motions evaluation. An example, with considerations for bilge keel emergence, was shown using the method. Despite the formulation of the method to only consider periodic roll, similar to excitation from regular waves, the damping coefficient information can be used to predict ship motion from a stochastic excitation, in a numerical timedomain solver that uses a sectional formulation. The ability to account for additional ship motions, forward speed effects, and the local wave-field, may be possible using a sectional timedomain approach. However, some additional considerations should still be addressed for practical implementation.
ANNEX A LARGE AMPLITUDE ROLL EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS (BASSLER, ET AL., 2010A)
Figure 8: PIV measurements for φ=25 deg, ω= 2.5 rad/s for DTMB Model #5699-1, with bilge keel force measurements shown (red vector). Single roll cycle shown (left to right, top to bottom), beginning after bilge keel re-entry (top left), near peak of the roll cycle when the bilge keel is fully submerged (middle right), and then transitioning to bilge keel emergence (bottom right).
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